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CLASS A STATE CHAMPION BARDSTOWN
f
.
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3 f ^ 9
(Left to Right) Front Row: B. Conway, D. Mathews, J. P. Downs, B. Branson,
D. Dick, S. Haydon, D. Heaton, D. Berry, M. Simpson. Second Row: T. Jackson,
C. Yocum, J. Walhen, B. Pardieu, K. Brumley, J. Logan, D. Werner, J. Seabrooks,
M. Allen. Third Row: M. Hurst, B. Geoghagen, D. Barnes, M. Floyd, M. Ballard,
R. Mudd, S. Campbell, B. Bailee, J. L. Phillips. Fourth Row: J. Willett, C. Smith,
C. Spalding, J. Prewitt, G. Crume, J. Branson, M. Ballard, D. Hawkins.
Bardstown
Bardstown
Bardstown
Bardstown
Bardstown
14-Elizabethtown 36
12-Frankfort 6
33-Fort Knox 6
27-Marion County
56-Ky. Military Inst.
Bardstown
Bardstown
Bardstown
Bardstown
Bardstown
52-Eminence 14
7- Shelbyville
45-Washington Co.
42-Bullitt Central
20-Nelson Co. 6
PLAYOFFS
Bardstown 24-Frankfort 7
Bardstown 7-Russellville 6
Bardstown 13-Lynch 6
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Conference Standings
Big Eight Conference
Madisonville N. Hopkins 6
Daviess Co. 4 11
Owensboro 3 2 1
Union Co. 3 3
Owensboro Catholic 2 4
Henderson 2 4
Henderson Co. 6
Blue Grass Conference
Sayre 5
Burgin 5 2
LouisviUe Country Day 3 1
Mercer Co. 2 3
K. M. I. 1
Kentucky School for the Deaf 4
Central Kentucky Conference
Northeastern Kentucky Conference
Danville
Henry Clay
Frankfort
Harrodsburg
Mt. Sterling
Jessamine Co.
Stanford
Madison
Georgetown
Somerset
Woodford Co.
Garrard Co.
Anderson Co.
Paris
Shelbyville
M. M. I.
6
4
6
6
4
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
4
2
24.00
21.00
20.00
20.00
17.00
15.00
15.00
13.33
12.00
12.00
11.66
11.42
10.00
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
Cumberland Valley Conference
Lynch 5
Hazard 4 10
Evarts 2 3
Cawood 14
Cumberland 5
Eastern Kentucky Mountain Conference
Wheelwright 7
Pikeville 4 1
M. C. Napier 2 1
Belfry 2 1
Elkhorn City 3 3
Johns Creek 2 3
Jenkins 2 3
Whitesburg 4 1
Fleming-Neon 5 1
Mid-State Conference
Bryan Station 6
Harrison County 5 1
Montgomery County 4 3
George Rogers Clark 4 3
Franklin County 3 4
Scott County 1 3
Madison Central 1 5
Bourbon County 1 6
North Central Kentucky <:onl[er(
Eminence 3 1
Oldham Co. 2 1
Owen Co. 1 2
CarroU Co. 1 1 2
Henry Co. 3 1
Russell
Boyd Co.
Louisa
McKell
Raceland
Wurtland
Catlettsburfi
23.75
21.25
20.63
18.00
12.00
12.00
10.00
Northern Kentucky Athletic Conference
Highlands
Lloyd
Holmes
Campbell Co.
Dixie Heights
Ludlow
Dayton
Boone Co.
Simon Kenton
Beechwood
Newport
Conner
Bellevue
5
6
4
3
3
3
3
1
2
1
Sky Conference
Russellville
Franklin-Simpson
Bowling Green
Glasgow
26.00
23.00
21.00
18.33
17.50
16.66
15.00
14.37
13.33
12.50
12.22
12.00
10.00
Southern Kentucky Athletic Conference
*Campbellsville
*Glasgow
Tompkinsville
Caverna
Metcalfe Co.
Greensburg
*Co-Champions
22.50
22.50
18.00
17.00
15.00
10.00
Southeastern Kentucky Conference
Middlesboro
Pineville
Corbin
Harlan
Laurel Co.
BeU Co.
WiUiamsburg
Lynn Camp
Knox Central
Whitley Co.
Mayfield
Paducah Tilghman
Ft. Campbell
Hopkinsville
Franklin-Simpson
Christian Co.
Trigg Co.
Fulton
Murray
Bowling Green
Lone Oak
Caldwell Co.
North Marshall
Crittenden Co.
6
7 2
5 2
4 2
5 3
3 4
2 4 1
1 3 1
1 7
7
tic Conference
6 25.00
4 1 21.00
5 1 20.83
5 2 20.00
4 3 17.86
3 4 17.86
4 4 16.87
3 3 16.67
2 6 16.25
2 5 15.71
2 4 15.00
1 6 14.29
1 4 14.00
6 12.50
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Early Season Basketball Questions
EDITOR'S NOTE: These inlerptelalions of the lules
of the National Basketball Conunillee of the United
States and Canada do not set asid» nor modify any rule.
The rulings are made by the National Federation of Stale
High School Associations in response to situations pre-
sented.
CLIFFORD B. FAGAN, Editor, N. F. Publications
1. Play: With a few seconds clock time remain-
ing in the first quarter, Al makes a throw-in to
A2 (clock not started—timer's error). A2 dribbles
into front court and misses attempt. Bl recovers
rebound and dribbles fuU length of court. As play
passes bench, coach of team A notices clock has
not been started and calls error to timer's atten-
tion, who then starts clock. With 1 second left on
the clock in the quarter, A2 fouls Bl. Time ex-
pires before timer can stop the clock.
Ruling: Assess A2 with a personal foul. Ad-
minister the free throw(s) before the intermis-
sion. Start the succeeding or next period with a
center jump. Referee may not correct this timer's
error because he (referee) did not know exactly
how much playing time was consumed while the
clock had been stopped.
2. Play: While try by Al is on the basket ring,
A2 jumps and; (a) taps ball into basket; or (b)
forcefully stuffs or jams the ball down into the
basket.
RuUng: In both (a) and (b) the baU became
dead when touched by A2, therefore, there is no
score. In (b) there is a double infraction. A2 not
only committed basket interference, but he also
dunked, the penalty for which is a technical foul.
In (a) the ball is awarded to team B for a throw-
in opposite the free throw line nearest A's basket.
In (b) team B is awarded a free throw and the
ball out of bounds at the division line.
3. Play: Twenty minutes prior to game start-
ing time, during pre-game warm-up, several squad
members of team A each dunk once with the of-
ficials, as well as the coach, as witnesses. When
the coach submits his squad list to the scorer he
deliberately omits the names of the violators.
Ruling: Even though the offenders' names are
not included on the squad Ust, team A is as-
sessed a technical foul for each act of dunkLng
and the game starts with team B attempting the
free throws. Anyone who participates in the pre-
game warm-up is part of the squad, regardless
of whether his name appears on the squad list.
4. Play: Shirts of team A include a proper
number, however, on the shirts also appears the
name of the school or the team nickname "Tig-
ers" as well as the player's name. Will this be
permissible beginning with the 1973-74 season?
Ruling: Yes.
5. Play: A6 reports to the scorer and is waiting
to be beckoned onto the court which the officisd
win be obhgated to do the first time the ball is
dead and the clock is stopped. Before this status
is reached, the coach directs A6 to return to his
bench. The scorer sounds his horn. Coach of team
A says A6 is not going to enter.
Ruling: This is legal.
6. Play: Al tries for a goal and misses. Bl
then gains control of the ball and throws a long
pass. A2, in his front court, leaps, catches the pass
and then aUghts in the back court of team A.
Ruling: Violation A2 had front court status
when he gained conti'ol of the ball. When he
alighted in his back court with the ball, he com-
mitted an infraction.
7. Play: Is this statement correct—"Only a
player controlling a ball can be guarded."?
Ruling: No. The principles which apply to
guarding a player who has the ball apply equally
to guarding a player who does not have the ball,
except in the case of switching to guard a player
who does not have the ball. Thus, if Bl is guard-
ing Al, who does not have the ball, and is in a
guarding position (facing and in the path of Al),
he may shift as Al shifts to maintain his position
in the path of Al. If Bl loses his position in the
path of Al momentarily, but is able to regain a
guarding position at the last moment, Bl is em-
ploying legal guarding tactics. If Al charges into
Bl under these conditions. Al is responsible for
the contact. Bl, of course, may not use siny of
the tactics prohibited by the first paragraph of
Rule 10. Section 10.
8. Play: Al is awarded two free throws for a
personal foul committed by Bl. While Al at-
tempts his first free throw which is successful, A2
and A3 are in the first lane space on each side
of the free throw lane. No effort is made by B
to enter either of these spaces nor does the offi-
cial notice that the errors are taking place. After
Al has made the first free throw attempt and the
ball is in the air during the second free throw,
the official discovers the errors and sounds his
whistle.
Ruling: Rule 2, Section 10, lists errors which
may be corrected by officials. Part (e) provides
that officials may correct an error if a rule is in-
advertently set aside and results in erroneously
counting or canceling a score. It also provides that
if such error is made while the clock is stopped,
it must be recognized before the clock is next
started. In the above situation, the clock was stop-
ped from the time that Bl committed the foul on
Al. Since the error was discovered during the
clock was still stopped, the official has the au-
thority by Rule 2-10-(e) to correct the error. He
shall cancel the successful free throw and disal-
low any score resulting from the second free
throw. The ball shall be put in play at the in-
volved free throw circle between any two oppon-
ents.
(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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REPORTS PAST DUE
1. 1970 Football Participation List
2. School's Report on Football Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football)
Approved and Cerlified Officials
A large number of K.H.S.A.A. registered offi-
cials qualified for the advanced rating of Ap-
proved and Certified as a result of the National
Federation basketball examination which was
given in Kentucky on December 7, 1970. Only of-
ficials receiving these higher ratings are eligible
to work in the district and regional tournaments.
Only Certified officials are eUgible to work in
the State Tournament.
Basketball officials who qualified for advanced
ratings during the current season are as follows:
CERTIFIED
Alexander, Rex
Allen, Nelson R.
Anders, Raleigh
Bates, Bob
Bell, Clarence T.
Blackwood, Thomas W.
Blevins, Boone
Boyles, Paul
Brashear, Loy Ray
Brock, Alben
Brock. John H.
Brown, Billy C.
Brown, E. C.
Brown, John W. "Scoop"
Browning, Earl
Bruner, Jack C.
Burch, Bill
Burke, Harry R.
Butcher, Douglas
Butcher, Granville "Bo"
Butner, Billy M.
Caldwell, James
Carlberg, John H.
Cleavenger, Ed
Clemmons, Sam
Cloud, Ralph L.
Colley, Lynn W.
Collier, Burnard
Colhns, Hubert
Combs, Keith A.
Conley, Ted L.
Cooksey, Marvin
Cox, Rufus A,
OFFICIALS
Crager, Bobby F,
Cravens, Robert L.
Croft, Lewis E.
Culp, Ronald D.
Dame, L. J.
Daniel, Roger T.
Daniels, Robert A.
Davis, Harold T.
Day. Bill E.
Decker, Dennis L.
DeVary, Bill
Disken, James W.
Dobson, Kenneth
Dorsey, James
Dotson, John B.
Drake, Richard R.
Driskell, Earl, Jr.
Duerson, Wm. R.
Duff, Earl
Durbin, Hade, Jr.
Durbin, Roy
Duvall, Thomas J., Sr.
Dyke, Orville D.
Eades, James M.
Elliott, Carroll L.
Emery, George A.
Farley, Jimmy
Finley, Albert
Fish, Leland G.
Flynn, Bobby
Foster, Bob
Freppon, Tom
Fritz, Sherman
J. O. Lewis
The Western Athletic Conference during the
1970 football season initiated the J. O. Lewis
Sportsmanship Award. Member schools and offi-
cials of the conference vote to determine the re-
cipient of the award which is given to a confer-
ence school. Factors considered are the behavior
and conduct of the coaches, players, cheerlead-
ers, student body members, and other fans.
Fort Campbell High School was the winner
of the 1970 award. Pictured above are Mr. J. O.
Lewis, for forty-five years Director of Officials
and conference Secretary-Treasurer for whom the
award was named, and Coach Marshall Patterson
of the Fort Campbell High School
Gaither, Gene
Gardner, Howard E.
Gettler, John F.
Gibson, Fred W.
Gilbert, Gerald L.
Goins, Edgar S.
Goley, James E.
Goodman, Jack
Gour, Bob
Hardin, Don G.
Hall, William W.
Hamm, Gerald A.
Hammons, Norman
Hancock, Norb
Harned, Victor C.
Harper, Randall H.
Harper, Robie
Harris, Billy
Harrison, John L.
Hawkins, Donald
Hayden, John O.
Hewitt, R. T.
Hill, Earl F.
Hina, Roy D.
Hinton, Henry E., Jr.
Hofstetter, Joe
Holt, Robert E.
Holthouser, Ora L.
Horsman, Bill
Hubbs, Cletus L., Jr.
Hughes, Paul P.
Hume, Charles E.
Hunley, Neil P.
Hunt, Leonard D.
Hutchens, Jim
Johnson, Harry B.
Johnson, James M.
Johnson, Walter
(Continued
Jones, Frank
Kelly, Charles R.
Kimmel, Jerry
King, Jim
Kirk, Charles
Knight, Bill
Kouns, Robert H.
Kuhl, Lawrence
Latkovski, Anastasius
Laubheimer, Donald T.
Lawson, Rondell
Lequire, H. M .
Lile, Clyde F .
List, Frank A.
Littlepage, Pryce B.
Louden, Hubert
Loudy, Kenneth
Lowe, Gene T.
Lusby, George H.
McCargo, Frank
McClure, W. S.
McCoy, Hayse
McGehee, G. K.
McGinty, L. V., Jr.
McLane, Albert I.
McLeod, Robert
Madon, Robert L.
Maines, George
May, E. B., Jr.
Meiear, Leland
Meredith, Denny
Metzger, Don
Milbern, Daniel L.
Miller, Bob
Miller, Ferrel
Montgomery, Chester
Moore, Robert
Morgan, Richard
on Page Eight)
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1970-71 MEMBERSHIP IN THE KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
REGION 1
School
D. 1
D. 2
D. 3
D. 4
Carlisle County
Fulton
Fulton County
Hickman County
BallarJ Memorial
Heath
Lone Oak
Paducah Tilghman
Reidland
St. Mary
Cuba
Fanci' Farm
Farmington
Lowes
Mayfield
Sedalia
Symsonia
Wingo
Benton
Calloway County
Murray
North Marshall
South Marshall
Address
Bardwell
Fulton
Hickman
Clinton
Barlow
\V. Paducah
Paducah
Paudcah
Paducah
Paducah
Mayfield
Fancy Farm
Farmington
Lowes
Mayfield
Sedalia
Symsonia
Wingo
Benton
Murray
Murray
Calvert Citi*
Benton
TeL No. Principal
628-5411 Burley Mathis
472-1741 Bobby Snider
236-3168 Jeff Lester
653-5461 James H. Phillips
665-5151 Bob Buchanan
488-3126 Larn' Powell
554-1820 Glenn E. Dexter
443-6296 James A. Travlor
898-2441 B. D. Sydboten
442-1681 Bro. Bede Keller
382-2336 \V. W. Chumbler
623-4349 Jimmy C. Wiggins
345-2171 C. W. Jones
674-5333 Charles Hamlin
247-4461 Barney G. Thweatt
328-8256 James A. Pickard
851-3231 Cecil Reid
376-2236 James A. Baker
527-9091 Bobby G. Miller
753-5479 Howard R. Crittenden
753-5202 Eli Alexander
395-4400 Gerald S. Jones
'i27-2891 William A. Cothran
Coach
Tom Buchanan
David Mason
Charles Murphy
Clifford Mills
Dale Ray
Frank Wright
Jack McKinney
Berny Miller
Don Rudolph
Dennis Gourley
Edward L. Ford
Dennis Pilcher
Bobby Sexton
Scott Schlosser
Bob Sparks
Ken Wray
Donald Butler
Don Funneman
Edd Jones
Jern' Conley
Bobby Toon
David King
Charles Lampley
D. 5
D. 6
D. 7
D. 8
Caldwell County
Crittenden County
Fredonia
Livingston Central
Lyon County
Trigg County
Henderson
Henderson County
Providence
L'nion County
Webster Count)'
Earlington
Madisonville-
North Hopkins
South Hopkins
West Hopkins
Christian Coumt
Dawson Springs
Fort Campbell
Hopkinsville
Todd Co. Central
Princeton
Marion
Fredonia
Burna
Eddn-ille
Cadiz
Henderson
Henderson
Provdience
Morganfield
Dixon
Earlington
Madisonville
Nortonville
Nebo
Hopkinsville
Dawson Springs
Fort Campbell
Hopkinsville
Elkton
REGION 2
365-3531
965-2248
545-3431
988-3263
388-7883
522-6653
826-9568
827-2506
667-2411
389-1454
639-2651
383-5511
821-8503
676-3443
249-3151
886-4463
797-2017
798-2540
886-3384
265-2506
Charles T. Elder
Lorenza D. Davis
Dennis Cox
Kenneth T. Hardin
Lige Shadowen
Arnold S. Oaken
William H. Womack
N. D. Barra
Thomas W. Johnson
Richard Vincent
Hugh E. Sellers
William H. Dunning
Floyd Brown
David Siria
A. O. Richards
Neal R. Tucker
Paul Stevens
Bill R. Pern-
Mac Arthur
Andrew Renick
Joe M. Hill
George Whitecotton
Bob Hooks
Don Ringstaff
James Ringstaff
Jim Wallace
Robert Rogers
John Eblen
Philip D. Back
Ernie Simpson
Paul Watts
David F. Jenkins
Don Parson
Jim Sugg
Gary Morgan
Bob Ho.ggard
Norman Weaver
Rov Medlock
Roy Woolum
John R. Camp
D. 9
D. 10
D. 11
Calhoun
Daviess County
Livermore
Owensboro
Owensboro Catholic
Sacramento
Trinity
Bremen
Central City
Drakesboro
Graham
Greenville
Hughes-Kirk
Muhlenberg Central
Breckinridge County
Calhoun
Owensboro
Livermore
Owensboro
Owensboro
Sacramento
Whitesville
Bremen
Central City
Drakesboro
Graham
Greenville
Beechmont
Powderly
Harned
REGION 3
273-3264
684-5285
278-2522
684-7221
684-3215
736-2343
233-5533
525-3411
754-2272
476-8411
338-1317
338-4650
476-2204
338-3550
756-2149
Hugh MontgomeryW P. Wheeler
Wm D. Snodgrass
Charles H. Anderson
Rev. Henry O'Bri'an
Roy D. Withrow
Sr. Lennora
Ken Arbuckle
Delmas Gish
WiUar J. Wilcutt
L. A. Wells
J. Ernest Atkins
Charles Fades
Lyle C. Baugh
Frank Reams
Tris Kingden
Randy Embry
James T. Neatherj'
Robert Watson
Mike Grebe
Steve Hays
Bryce Roberts
Randy Swan
Jackie Day
Robie Harper, Jr.
Joe Thomas
Jern' Shanks
Tom Neathamer, Jr.
Tommy Stovall
Tom Davis
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School
D. 12
Fordsville
Frederick Fraize
Hancock County
Ohio County
St. Romuald
Butler County
Cane\Tille
Clarkson
Edmonson County
Leitchfield
Address TeL No. Principal
Fordsville 276-3601 J. M. Vance
Cloverport 788-3388 Eugene Pardue
Lewisport 927-6712 Clifton Banks, Jr.
Hartford 274-3369 Shelby C. Forsythe
Hardinsburg 756-5504 Sr. Helen Marie
Morgantown 526-3793 Darrell C. Hampton
Caney\'ille 879-4211 Ramon Majors
Clarkson 242-3061 lames R. Woosley
Brownsville 597-2182 Roy James
Leitchfield 259-4175 John H. Taylor
Coach
Earn' Frank
Ed Belcher
Denzel Mefford
Ralph Underbill
Scott Willou.ghby
Ronald Fentress
Bill Lee
Bowman Davenport
Billy Qemmons
Cecil Goff
REGION 4
D. 13 Adairville Adairville 539-7711
Auburn Auburn 542-4181
Chandler's Chapel Auburn 542-4139
Lewisbur.g Lewisbur.g 755-6191
Olmstead Olmstead 734-4621
Russellville RussellviUe 726-6434
D. 14 Bowling Gteen Bowling Green 842-1674
Franklin-Simpson Franklin 586-3273
Warren Central Bowling Green 842-7302
Warren East Bowling Green 781-1277
D. 15 Allen County ScottsviUe 622-4119
Austin-Tracy Lucas 646-2236
Glasgow Glasgow 651-8801
Hiseville Hiseville 453-2611
Park City Park City 749-2665
ScottsviUe ScottsviUe 237-3751
Temple Hill Glas.gow 427-2611
D. 16 Clinton County Albany 387-5569
Cumberland County Burkesville 864-3451
Gamaliel Gamaliel 457-2341
Metcalfe County Edmonton 432-2481
Tompkinsville Tompkinsville 487-6217
Jesse L. Richards
Tom Garrett
Morris Shelton
Billy E. McKinney
John McCajley
R. D. Reynolds
W. B. Jones. Jr.
Ray Hammers
Henry E. Resch
Kenneth Harvey
Bennie Keen
George Helm
Eldon J. Smith
Frank P. Newberry
Darrell Florence
Bruce Stewart
James C. Coomer
Perry C. Hay
Edwin R. Hopper
Edwin Steen
Howard B. Keel
Randall Grider
Tommy Cummings
Howard Gorrell
Ivan G Pogue
Bob Birdwhistell
Jimmy Milam
Wayne Mullen
Donald B. Webb
Frank Cardwell
Lowell Hammers
W. B. Cate
Tommy Long
Bill R. Reece
Tommy Downing
Bob Sturgeon
Elbridge Oliphant
Lyle Dunbar
Jim E. Lindsey
Lindle Castle
Larry McDonald
Jerome Taylor
Russell VanZant
Prentice Standford
REGION 5
D. 17 East Hardin Glendale
Elizabethtown Elizabethtown
Fort Knox Fort Knox
Meade County Brandenburg
North Hardin Radcliff
West Hardin Stephensburg
D. 18 Caverna Horse Cave
Greenbsurg Greensburg
Hart County Munfordville
LaRue County Hodgenville
D. 19 Bardstown Bardstown
Nelson County Bardstown
St. Catherine New Haven
Washington County Springfield
D. 20 Adair County Columbia
Campbellsville Campbellsville
Marion County Lebanon
Taylor County Campbellsville
854-2300 Don Cothran
765-5237 Paul E. Kerrick
624-6647 Robert B. Burrow
422-3214 Jimmy Elmore
351-3167 Ray Story
862-3924 Kenneth Ridde
773-7951 B. H. Weaver
932-5231 Eugene E. Tate
524-9341 Kenneth B. Sidwell
358-3195 Robert E. Brown
348-5913 John H. Branson
348-9046 T. G Florence
549-3194 Sr. Jamesina Spain
336-3718 Robert L. Robertson
384-2751 J. T. Coomer
465-8774 Lowell T. Yankey
692-6066 C. C. Banister
465-4431 Edward L. Cox
Don Morris
Ray Vincell
Walter Grabruck
Jim Lambert
Wallace Johnson
Jim Taylor
Eddie Claycomb
Carl Deaton
Ken Metcalf
Larry Pursiful
Dennis Lewis
Ernest Ruby
Bobby G Downing
E>an Richard
Geor.ge Critz
Jerry Parker
Pat TuUy
Billy B. Smith
REGION 6
D. 21 Central
Flaget
Loretto
Porland Christian
Shawnee
D. 22 Angela Merici
Bishop David
Butler
Peasure Ridge Park
Western
Louisville 584-6193 J. Waymond Hackett
Louisville 778-5528 Bro. Kirby Boone
Louisville 778-2122 Sr. Pauline Marie
Louisville 778-6114 Earl MuUins, Sr.
Louisville 774-2353 George E. Sauer, Jr.
Louisville 447-5911 Sr. Eileen Carney
Louisville 447-3442 Bro. Charles Blavat
Louisville 448-4620 H. L. Hatfield
Louisville 935-5464 Bobby Green
Louisville 447-3221 John D. Brown
Robert Graves
Edward Fehring
Bunny Dau.gherty
Eu.gene Schreiner
James Gordon
Betty Dwyer
Leo Tierney
Lonnie Willoughby
Gary Schaifer
Leonard Brown
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School Address TeL No. Principal Coach
D. 23 Doss Louisville 935-2948 J. S. Pittenger Sam Hosbach
Fairdale Fairdale 366-1468 Harry K. Hardin Forest Able
Holy Rosary Academy Louisville 361-2213 Sr. Anne Regis
Stuart Valley Station 935-3155 Denzil J. Ramsey Henry D. Howard
Valley Valley Station 937-2300 W. J. Pickett Glenn Collie
D. 24 DeSales Louisville 368-6519 Rev. Murray Phelan Lucian Raque
Iroquois Louisville 366-0373 Edwin K. Binford Faurest Coogle
Southern Louisville 969-1331 Irvin Brooks William Kidd
Thomas Jefferson Louisville 969-3271 Wm. D. Bruce, Jr. John Givens
REGION 7
D. 25 Ahrens Voc. Tech. Louisville 583-1641 Byron H. Bell J. E Smith
DuPont Manual Louisville 636-1441 Arthur J. Ries Michael A. Pollio
Ky. School f/BUnd Louisville 897-1583 L. P. Howser
Louisville Coll. Louisville 451-5330 Nancy E. Kussrow
Lauisville Male Louisville 582-2613 Foster J. Sanders James J. Huter
Mercy Academy Louisville 584-5589 Sr. Mary Prisca Maureen Wilkins
Presentation Acad. Louisville 583-5935 Sr. Sheila Ann Vivian Dunlevy
St. Xavier Louisville 636-2525 Bro. Conrad Callahan Martin Donlon
Ursuline Academy Louisville 587-1717 Sr. M. Laurene Reh Dorothy Downey
D. 26 Athertofl Louisville 459-3610 Keith P. Eiken Gene Minton
Kentucky Home Louisville 452-2163 Alwyn Dickerson
Louisville Cty. Day Louisville 895-3452 John Gernert Harold Owens
Sacred Heart Acad. Louisville 897-1811 Jean Marie Hettinger Pat Lally
Seneca Louisville 451-4330 W. O. Wilson George Unseld
Trinity Louisville 895-6765 Rev. Thomas Duerr Joe Thompson
D. 27 Durrett Louisville 368-5831 Johnnie P. Lee Adrian Cooksev
Fern Creek Fern Creek 239-3267 J. V. Reschar, Sr. Hugh Gabbard
Jeffersontown Louisville 267-7486 William T. Reynolds Jack Haury
Marion C. Moore Louisville 964-3376 W. T. Klapheke Gene Carroll
D. 28 Assumption Louisville 458-9551 Sr. Corrine Misses Zhan &
Schaefer
Ballard Louisville 425-5076 Patrick Crawford Richard Schmidt
Eastern Louisville 245-4163 George E. Morrison Wm. Kercher
Kv. Military Inst. Lyndon 425-7901 Nelson C. Hodgin Frank M. Booth, III
Waggener Louisville 895-0567 A. K. Draut David Leyerle
Westport Louisville 425-2541 James O. Gatewood Ray Noe
REGION 8
D. 29 Anderson County Lawrenceburg 839-3431 Bill W. Rideout Jack Upchurch
Bullitt Central Shepherdsville 543-7021 George Valentine Glenn Smith
Taylorsville Taylorsville 477-2230 L. W. MuUins Ray Foster
Western Sinai 839-3608 Robert B. Turner Larry Gritton
D. 30 Eminence Eminence 845-4071 Ora Watts J. T. Stinson
Henry County New Castle 346-8421 Don M. Turner Craynor Slone
Shelby County Shelbyville 633-2344 Bruce Sweeney Mitchell Bailey
Shelbyville Shelbyville 633-4869 Walt Green Evan Settle
D. 31 Carroll County Carrollton 732-5215 James B. Edwards Bill Fultz
Gallatin County Warsaw 567-5041 James C. Wilson Jim Barnes
Oldham County LaGrange 241-4458 Tames Pack IJobby Simpson
Trimble County Bedford 255-3268 Robert L. Clark J. T. Peniston
D. 32 Georgetown Georgetown 863-3085 David Smart Jan Anderson
Grant County Dry Ridge 824-4659 Carl Webster C. R. Wenderoth
Owen County Owneton 484-5509 Cyrus E. Greene Cecil Todd
Scott County Georgetown 863-2640 E. K. Sams J. W. Ballard
Williamstown Williamstown 824-4421 Shirley D. Wagoner Charles Reeves
REGION 9
D. 33 Boone County Florence 371-6020 George Toadvine Jim Conner
Conner Hebron 689-7884 Paul E. Hogan Bill Warfield
Dixie Heights Ft. Mitchell 341-7650 Arthur J. Walsh Bill Jones
Lloyd Erlanger 341-7530 David J. Whaley Charley Perry
Saint Henry Erlanger 341-9309 Sr. Joseph Marie William Code
Simon Kenton Independence 356-3541 Robert Barnes Robert Hiller
Walton-Verona Walton 485-4613 Billy E. Prewitt
D. 34 Beechwood Ft. Mitchell 331-1220 Harold Williams Jim MoUey
Covington Catholic Covington 291-2268 Rev. Richard K. Knuge Mote Hils
Covington Latin Covington 291-7044 Paul A. Arbogast Edwin B. Heile
Holmes Covingotn 291-1104 Richard A. WiUiams Reynolds Flynn
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School
D. 35
D. 36
D. 37
D. 38
D. 39
D. 40
D. 41
D. 42
D. 43
D. 44
D. 45
D. 46
Holv Cross
LaSalette Acad.
Ludlow
Notre Dame Acad.
Villa Madonna Acad,
Bcllevue
Dayton
Newport
Newport Catholic
Bishop Brossart
Campbell County
Hi.ghlands
St. Thomas
Silver Grove
Address
Covin.eton
Covinston
Ludlow
Covington
Covington
Bellcvue
Dayton
Newport
Nwport
Alexandria
Alexandria
Ft. Thomas
Ft Thomas
Silver Grove
Tel. No. Principal
Bourbon County
Harrison County
MiUersburg Mil.
Nicholas County
Paris
Augusta
Bracken County
Dcraing
Pendleton
Fleming Counn'
Lewis County
Mason County
Maysville
St. Patrick
Tollesboro
Bath County
George Ro.gers Clark
Montgomery County
Mt. Sterling
Frankfort
Franklin County
Margaret Hall
Pinkerton
Woodford County
Burgin
Harrodsburg
Jessamine County
Mercer County'
Bryan Station
Henry Clay
Lafayette
Lexington Catholic
Sayre
Tares Creek
Berea Community
Estill County
Irvine
Madison
Madison Central
Model
Boyle County
Danville
Garrard County
Ky. Sch. for Deaf
Casey County
Crab Orchard
Hutonville
McKinney
Memorial
Stanford
431-1335
291-5355
261-8211
261-4300
261-3441
261-2980
261-4357
431-0066
441-7102
635-2108
635-2191
441-1301
441-2211
441-3873
REGION 10
Paris
Cvnthiana
MiUersburg
Carlisle
Paris
Augusta
Brooksville
Mt. Olivet
Falmouth
Flemingsburg
Vanceburg
Maysville
Maysville
Maysville
Tollesboro
Owingsville
Winchester
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Sterling
Frankfort
Frankfort
Versailles
Midway
Versailles
Burgin
Harrcxlsburg
Nicholaville
Harrodsburg
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Berea
Irvine
Irvine
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond
Danville
Danville
Lancaster
Danville
Liberty
Lancaster
Hustonville
McKinney
Waynesburg
Stanford
987-2550
234-3253
484-3352
289-5584
987-4547
756-4282
735-3153
724-2700
654-3355
845-6601
796-2823
564-6409
164-3856
564-5^29
-98-2541
674-6325
"'44-6111
498-2250
498-3484
REGION 11
223-8030
227-2236
873-3751
846-4421
873-5434
-48-5170
734-3242
885-4849
734-4195
299-4027
269-3326
277-5122
277-4775
254-1361
272-1513
986-4911
723-3537
723-3616
623-4959
623-1530
622-2986
REGION 12
236-5047
236-6373
792-2147
236-5132
787-6151
355-2331
346-3831
346-5291
365-7018
365-2191
Robert J. Mark
Sr. Mary Burns
Dan L. Sullivan
Sr. Mary Immacula
Sr. M. Clarita
William Armstrong
Frank Lyons
Gene Sell
Bro. Ken Pfister
Rev. Robert J. Uriage
Glen Ravenscraft
Robert M. Gschwind
Sr. Judith McMahon
Robert Dozier
lack Clifford
William C. Doan
Joseph R. Johnson
E. G. Jones
Bob Anderson
Alice Kate Field
Jarvis Parsley
H. O. Hale
Terry Cummins
Martin Marlar
Douglas Appleeate
Elza Whalen, Jr.
Robert L. Biddle
Sr. M. Jude Birck
Charles M. Hughes
Arnold Stacy. Jr.
Robert D. Campbell
David B. Gover
Winston Hamilton
0. C. Leathers
Robert W. Hoasland
Collev W. Bell, Jr.
J. Carson Gar^'
Charles O. Dawson
Charles Kolosa
L. D. Knight
Zeb Blankenship
Kenneth D. King
R. L. Grider
Clyde T. Lassiter
1. Lloyd Smith
Rev. R. Nieberding
G. B. Bell
Warren Feathcrston
William Riffe
Paul Hughes
Joe Ohr
James R. Fleenor
James B. Moore
Jim G. Henery
Charles Scott
James McAfee
Johnnie R. Laswell
Winfield W. McChord
John R. Durham
Tom Blankenship
Cecil Purdom
M. C. Montgomery
Jack H. Blair
Norman McGuffey
Coach
Ralph Kemphaus
Paul Kroth
Mary Lou Elgrira
John Gross
Tom Hood
Bob Vanderpool
Ronald Albrinck
Tom Seirher
Ken Lehkamp
James Bradbury
Ken Shields
Roscoe Shackleford
Bill Case
Woodrow Crum
Larry Allison
Billy K. Anderson
Earl Redwine
Joseph Mahan
David Hamilton
Bill Leet
Phillip Wootl
Bobby Hall
Stan Arnzen
Jim Mitchell
Tom Creamer
Bill Forman
Alan Bane
Julian Cunningham
Thomas Goebel
Bill Schott
Charles Ishmael
Rex J. Pitts
John Lykins
Donnie l^ne
Bruce Johnson
Gilbert Samples
Steve Deskins
Steve Clevenger
Bob Barlow
Albert Prewitt
Jock Sutherland
Tommy Starns
Gerald Walton
Louis Stout
Joe Prars
Charles Hayslip
Elwood Daugherty
Kenneth Tate
Don Richardson
Shirley Kcarns
Gerald Sinclair
David Cottrell
Ray Hammonds
Edward Hyden
Bob Payne
Gene Middleton
Johnny Wilder
Mike Candler
Roger Meek
James Baird
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School Address Tel. No. Principal Coach
D. 47 McCrearv County Whitley City 376-2213 Phil Carter Chuck Eckler
Monticello Monticello 348-4681 Eldon E. Davidson Joe W. Harper
Pine Knot Pine Knot 354-2511 Eddie Brown Mike Chaney
Russell Count? Russell Springs 866-2545 Ronald Chumbley Allen Feldhaus
Wayne County Monticello 348-3311 A. J. Uoyd Sherman York
D. 48 Burnside Burnside 561-4250 C. L. Simpson Earl Hicks
Eubank Eubank 379-4661 Harold C Carter
Laurel County London 864-7371 Harold Storm Raymond Reed
Nancy Nancy 678-4942 Kenneth Ashley Ernest R. Ramsey
Pulaski County Somerset 679-1574 Garva G. Wilson Bill Mauney
Shopville Shopville 274-3181 Garvis Burkett Roger Smith
Somerset Somerset 678-4721 W. B. Jones Ben Coffman
REGION 13
D. 49 AnnviUe Inst. AnnviUe 364-5151 Gayle Horn Jerry Hacker
Brodhead Brodhead 758-3385 Bige W. Towery. Jr. ^X'illiam D. Riddle
Clay County Manchester 59S-2 7no Robert Campbell Henry Garrison
Jackson County McKee 287-7155 Clay Harmon, Jr. Robert B. Morris
Livingston Livington 453-2121 Buford Parkerson Preston Parrett
Mt. Vernon Mt. Vernon 256-5953 Cleston Saylor Jack L. Laswell
Oneida Institute Oneida 847-2202 David C. Jackson Winston Kilgore
D. 50 Barbourville Barbourville 546-3129 R. E. Koehler H. D. Tye
Corbin Corbin 528-3902 Louie Martin John Fletcher
Knox Central Barbourville 546-4138 Clinton B. Hammons Donald Bingham
Lynn Camp Corbin 528-5429 P. M. Broughton Calvin Vaughn
St. Camillus Acad. Corbin 528-5077 Sr. M. Amabilis Rev. ClarenceHeitzman
Whitley County Williamsburg 549-1360 Tony McKiddy G, B. Hendrickson
Williamsburg Williamsburg 549-1915 Jack V. Foley Dennis Byrd
D. 51 Bell County Pineville 337-2329 James A. Pursiful Lee Gambrel
Henderson Settle. Frakes 337-3618 Herby J. Roark Elijah Smith
Lone Jack Four Mile 337-2435 C E. Calloway Shirley Goodin
Middlesboro Middlesboro 248-1000 Lloyd Sharp Willie Hendrickson
Pineville Pineville 337-2439 Lowell Turner Harlan Davidson
Red Bird Beverly 337-2848 Donald Scott Stuart Randolph
D. 52 Cumberland Cumberland 589-4625 Wm. L. Criscillis, Jr. Ralph Roberts
Evarts Evarts 837-2502 O. G. Roaden Doyle Troutman
Harlan Harlan 573-3711 Tommy Wini
lames A. Cawcxjd Harlan 573-5027 W. C McFailand Patrick Jenkms
Lynch Lynch 848-5486 |,ick H. Waff Ed Miracle
REGION 14
D. 53 Fleming Neon Fleming 855-7597 Roy T. Reasor I^rry D. Kincer
Jenkins Jenkins 832-2184 Charles D. Stallard Bill Back
Letcher Letcher 533-2524 D. C. Taylor Danny Bates
Whiteburg Whitesburg 633-2339 J. M. Burkich Darrell Bell
D. 54 Buckhorn Buckhorn 398-7176 Fred W. Johnson Kennth Jones
Dike Combs Mem. Jeff 436-2500 Bingham Brashear Paul Boggs
Hazard Hazard 436-3711 Bill C. Hurt John Quillen
Leatherwood Slemp 675-4431 John C. Stringer Benny Adams
Leslie County Hyden 672-2337 Wilburn Nantz Marvin Meadows
M. C. Napier Darfork 436-4541 Dacker Combs Albert Combs
D. 55 Breathitt Jackson 666-2805 Millard Tolliver Jack Stanford
Carr Creek Carr Creek 642-3585 R. B. Singleton R. B. Singleton
Cordia Hazard 251-2875 Alice H. Slone B. Ralph Smith
Hindman Hindman 785-5361 Vesper Singleton Pearl Combs
Jackson Jackson 666-5164 James B. Goff James B. Goff
Knott County Pippa Passes 785-5783 Edward Madden Eddie Gibson
Oakdale Christian Jackson 666-5422 Albert J. Miller Gerald CoUett
Riverside Christian Lost Creek 666-2359 Doran Hostetler Doran Hostetler
D. 56 Hazel Green Acad. Hazel Green 662-4475 John M. Ridgway John Henry
Lee County eatt>'ville 464-8126 Gordon F. Cook Heber Dunaway
Owsley County Booneville 595-5185 W. O. Gabbard Bobby Terry
Powell County Stanton 663-4475 Fairce O. Woods David Fraley
Wolfe County Campton 668-8565 M. C. Hagan Granville Deaton
REGION 15
D. 57 Inez Inez 298-3264 Wilburn Goble Billy R. Cassady
Johnson Central Paintsville 789-4890 W. H. Conley Paul Williams
Louisa Louisa 638-4574 J. I. Cheek Robert L. Prichard
Paintsville Paintsville 789-3881 Paul Trimble Dwight Burchett
Salyersville Salyersville 349-2011 Harlan Hopkins BuckT Ellis
Warfield Warfield 395-5341 Russell H. Stepp John Williams
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School Address TeL No. Principal Coach
D. 58 Betsy Layne Betsy Layne 478-2255 Oscar F. Bush Thomas Boyd
Garrett Garrett 358-3461 Burnice Gearheart John Campbell
McDowell McDowell 377-6202 Lloyd Stumbo Pete Grigsbv, Jr.
Martin Martin 285-3011 Philip Dingus Denzil Halbert
Maytown Langley 285-3346 Edwin V. Stewart Gene Erasure
Prestonsburg Prestonsburg 886-2252 James D. Henslcy Robert Slone
W'ayland Wayland 358-3911 Johnnie Case Rondal Prater
Wheelwright Wheelwright 452-2110 Wilbur R. Jamerson Frankie Francis
D. 59 Dorton Dorton 639-2832 Glenn Wallace Don Blair
Millard Pikeville 432-3380 Walter T. Brown James E. Carter
Mullins Pikeville 432-2733 Herman P. Ratliff Bun J. Burnette
Pikeville Pikeville 437-6870 Gene D. Davis Wayne Martin
Virgie Virgie 639-2774 Winston Adkios Dale Trivette
D. 60 Belfn- Belfry 353-7362 Forest D. Tackett Millard Bevins
Elkhorn City Elkhorn City 754-7981 James V. Powell Mike M. Tarry
Feds Creek Feds Creek 835-2286 Arnold Roberts Ralph Good
Johns Creek Pikeville 437-6361 John G. Lester David Collier
Phelps Phelps 456-7716 Tim E. Branham Harold Birchfield
REGION 16
D. 61 Ezel Ezel 725-4545 Conrad A. Rowland Johnny Johnston
Menifee Frenchburg 768-2373 Hiram C. Walters Joe P. Blankenship
Mor.ean County West Liberty 743-3705 Richard Jett Asam Vest
Rowan County Morehead 784-4153 Buford Risner Zane Collins
University
Breckinridge Morehead 783-2127 Rondal Hart Dienzel Dennis
D. 62 Hitchins Hitchins 474-5784 Harlan R. Fleming Roy F. Murphy
Olive Hill Olive Hill 286-2481 Andrew J. Fultz Bert Greene
Prichard Grayson 474-5421 H. R. Bowling Gary Salyers
Sandy Hook Sandy Hook 738-5225 S. Arnett Jessie J. Adkins
D. 63 Greenup Greenup 473-3781 Wade B. Womack Ramey Fletcher
McKell South Shore 932-3323 Chester Bruce Ed Lowdenback
Raceland Raceland 836-8221 Cobbie Lee George Steele
Russell Russell 836-8112 Jack D. Fugate Marvin Meredith
Wurtland Wurtland 836-5931 Charles Banks Larry Jordan
D. 64 Boyd County Ashland 928-6473 Clyde Stewart Brice Thornbury
Catlettsburg Catlettsburg 739-4663 Rodger Adams Larry Osborne
Fairview Ashland 324-9226 Webb Young George Cook
Holy Family Ashland 324-7040 Sister Mary Bill Carroll
Paul G. Blazer Ashland 325-4706 Rex J. Miller Harold Cole
From the
Commissioner's Office
(Continued from
Page Two)
Morse, Richard K.
Moser, Rudy C.
Murrell, Allen L.
Newman, Larry G.
Nuss, Albert M.
O'Connell, James M.
Omer, Harold G.
O'Nan, Norman
Owens, Bruce E.
Owens, Bruce Van
Padgett, R. K.
Parrott. Lanny L.
Patterson, BiU
Peeno, Harry R.
Pence, Wm Jerry
Perry. James E.
Poe, Thomas E.
Ramey. Herb
Redman, MelvLn Paul
Reed, Charles R.
Rees. Gayle H.
Reinhardt, Myron
Reliford, Paul G.
Rexroat, Jerry L.
Ricketts, C. O.
Ricketts, Donald
Ring, WiUiam H.
Rister, Edgar L.
Ritter, Goebel
Rodgers, Tom
Roe, Doyle "Buddy"
Roesel, Joseph F.
Rogers, Eldridge
Rogers, Howard
Roller, Otis
Runyon, Tommy Dean
St. Clair, Robert L., Jr.
Salyer, Henry E.
Sears, Wilson
Seavers, Joe
Selvey, Curt
Shaw, Earl
Shuck, Thomas G.
Sims, Frank D.
Singleton. Bobby L.
Smith, James H.
Smith, Wayne N.
Smith, WiUard N.
Smith, William E.
Spoonamore, Jim
Steenken, William R.
Stephenson, Harry S.
Stethen. James E.
Stiff, Maurice
Stikeleather, Clyde L
Stoess, Henry L,
Strain, Richard
Strong, Amett
Sullivan, Dan
Sumner, Carl
Taylor, Ed
Thomas, BiU A.
Thompson, Thomas A.
Tinsley, Marion R.
Triplett, Herbert W.
Urlage, Richard
Vanover, J. W.
Vanover, Wiley G.
Van Zant, Jim
Vescovi, Raymond B.
Vories, Richard M.
Waller, Bob
Ward, Robert L.
Weaver, Ray
Weiner, Dick
Wells, Glenn
Weyer, James G.
Williams, Roger
Williams, S. Jack
Winchester, Roy L.
Winfrey, Shelby
Wise, jack
Woods, Gene
Wright, James L.
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500 GAME WINNER
Denzil Halbert
Early in December Denzil Halbert, head bask-
etball coach at the Martin High School, marked a
milestone in his 24-year coaching tenure when he
saw his team defeat the Betsy Layne team 73-65
for the consolation title of the Floyd County Pre-
season Tournament. This marlied the 500th
coaching victory for the affable Halbert, com-
monly known as "Hoss" to countless hundreds
of Eastern Kentucky basketball fans who have
watched his Martin teams perform since 1947.
The Martin native acquired the nickname
"Hoss" while in junior high at the Floyd County
school when a local merchant saw him hit a home
run while playing with the community's summer-
time baseball team. The nickname stuck and to-
day many comparisons of his size are made with
Dan Blocker, the "Hoss" Cartwright of TV's Bo-
nanza, although "Hoss" Halbert may have the
edge at 340 pounds.
Following impressive athletic achievements at
Martin High School, Halbert earned eight letters
at Kentucky Weslyan College, playing basketball
and baseball under the late Robert "BuUitt" Wil-
son. He returned home upon graduation and has
guided the school's athletic teams ever since in ad-
dition to teaching Chemistry and Physical Science.
Nine of Halbert's teams have played in the
15th regional tournament, five as district winners
and four as runners-up. His 1965 team won the
coveted trip to the State High School Basketball
Tournament.
Since the school's gymnasium burned in 1968,
Martin has become a commuting cage team. All
practice sessions since that time have been at the
Lackey Grade School, fourteen miles away, or at
the city park gymnasium in Prestonsburg, fifteen
miles away. Home games are held at Maytown
High Schol, five miles away. Who drives the bus
to and from practice and games? Halbert, of
course.
Halbert's non-school activities include a term
as Mayor of the City and ten years at a city coun-
cil member in which capacity he is still serving.
—Gordon Moore
APPROVED
Ackermann, Joe
Adams, James C.
AUgood, Russel
Anderson, Tom
Bell, Robert J.
Bertsch. Ron
Biter. Charles D.
Black, Willis L.
Bleidt, John J...
Bramble, James
Brant, Bernard
Burd, Robert
Bush, Kai'men B.
Campbell, Bill
Cash, Charles C.
Cates, Billy Chester
Chiles, Marion
Clark, David L.
Clark, Tom
Cochran. Ray D.
Delph, Joseph B.
Dennedy, Bob
Dillihay. Ralph E.
Dixon, Ronald R.
Dougherty, Mike
Eary, Edward B., Jr.
Elhott, Carlos
Fields, Rufus, Jr.
Fiske. Charles N.
Gaines. Harvey
Gentry. Dale J.
Gillespie. Fred
Giordano. Al
Green. Donald
Hackett, Wilbur, Sr.
Harris, Larry R.
Harris. Richard H.
Harrison, Mark
Hayes, James V.
Hazelwood, Howard P.
Hicks, Harold D.
Hill, James P.
Hill. Walter L.
Hill, William D., Jr.
Hines, Bob
OFFICIALS
Holt, Larry K.
Hook, B. B., Jr.
Hook, Don
Howard, James D.
Hyatt, Robert L., Jr.,
Jago, Charles Wm
Johnson, David A.
King. Raymond H.
Knauer, Glen M.
Lally, James J.
Laugherty, Kenneth R.
Lillie, Wes
Linette, James M.
McCarley, John W.
McKenzie. Dwight E.
Martin. Harold E.
Massie, Stephen M.
Mathis, Michael F.
May. Larry
Moore. Donald
Moore, Marvin
Mueller, Jack R.
Nixon. Larry D.
Pace, Donald
Parsons. Kenneth
Perkins, Ronnie
Power, Michael J.
Powers. Clai-k
Pyle, John W.
Redle, Joel E.
Reeves, Curtis R.
Rich, Dennis W.
Saviors, Carlee
Seilier, Ed F., Jr.
Serey, George E., Jr.
Scott, Jerry
Sesher, James
Stevens, James L.
Strong, Charels E., Jr.
Taylor, John
Tuttle, Quinton L.
Walters, Darw^in
Weihe, Robert J.
Wooton, George B.
Minutes of Board Meeting
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at the K.H.S.A.A.
Building, Lexington, on Saturday morning, De-
cember 19, 1970. The meeting was called to or-
der by President Don Davis at 9:00, with all
Board members. Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford,
and Assistant Commissioners J. B. Mansfield and
Billy V. Wise present. The invocation was given
by W. H. Crowdus.
W. H. Crowdus moved, seconded by Richard
Vincent, that the minutes of the October 3rd
meeting be waived, since members of the Board
had received copies of these minutes. The motion
was carrid unanimously.
The Commissioner reported that the football
championship playoffs continue to be successful.
Financial reports have been received from eight
game managers, indicating that all expenses have
been paid with shares of profit having been sent
to the schools involved. The AAA final game held
in Louisville set a new record in receipts and at-
tendance, with the receipts and attendance at the
Classes A and AA finals held in Lexington being
slightly under the comparable figures for 1969.
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After a discussion concerning an additional
amount to be allotted to each team taking part
in a final game, in accordance with the provisions
of K.H.S.A.A. Football Rule IV-C. J. C. Cantrell
moved, seconded by Morton Combs, that each of
the six teams involved shall receive an amount
of SI.000,00. The motion was carried unanimously.
Chairman J. B. Mansfield of the Trophy Com-
mittee reported that sealed bids for the 1971 dis-
trict and regional basketball trophies were open-
ed at the K.H.S.A.A. office on October 16, 1970.
He stated that the Committee accepted the bids
of Riherd's Sport Shop. Glasgow. Kentucky, for
both district and regional trophies. The price per
set of the district trophies was $36.00. and the
price per set of the regional trophies was $52.95.
The Commissioner presented requests from
Principal Winston Hamilton of the Mt. Sterling
High School and Athletic Director Julian B. Cun-
ningham of the Montgomery County High School
concerning the placing of these schools in Foot-
ball Class A, Region 3. District 2. for the seasons
of 1971 and 1972. James T. Dotson moved, sec-
onded by Tom Mills, that the redistricting request
of the Mt. Sterling High School and the Mont-
gomery County High School be granted. The mo-
tion was carried unanimously.
Richard Vincent moved, seconded by Tom
Mills, that the next Board meeting be held in
Louisville on January 23. 1971. The motion was
carried unanimously.
The Commissioner reported that he had writ-
ten to Prin. Foster J. Sanders of the Male High
School on November 27. 1970. advising him that
his school was being placed on probation with
the Kentucky High School Athletic Association
for a period of two years. The penalty came as a
result of a violation of the Association's Sports-
manship Rule. By-Law 17. on the evening of No-
vember 7. 1970. during and following the Male-
Trinity football game. Reports of the trouble
which had developed were filed by the princi-
pals of the two schools and by the four officials
who worked the game. The Commissioner stated
that several other letters had been received from
persons in attendance at the game who could de-
scribe in detail the incidents which were pos-
sible violations of the By-Law mentioned.
Superintendent Newman Walker, Assistant
Superintendent Frank Yeager, and four mem-
bers of the Louisville City Board of Education
met with the Board of Control to discuss cer-
tain problems which had arisen in Louisville in
the area of high school athletics. In a letter
written to President Davis earher. Superinten-
dent Walker had stated that the Louisville
Board of Education is committed to maximiz-
ing desegregation wherever possible, that one
problem was a lack of black officials for athletic
events held in Louisville, and that his Board
"would like to discuss the problems created by
the lack of blacks at the policy-making levels of
the Kentucky High School Athletic Association."
The Commissioner stated that he did not have
any figures on the number of black officials reg-
istered with the K.H.S.A.A. since the application
cards signed by the officials do not give this type
of information. He further stated that he would
welcome more black officials into the K.H.S.A.A.
as they become qualified under the regulations
of the Association, and that it was his hope that
the Louisville Board and other interested persons
in the area would urge blacks to become regis-
tered officials in the K.H.S.A.A. Assistant Com-
missioner Wise, who is in charge of the registra-
tion and training of new officials, stated that the
December 1st deadline for the completion of reg-
istration in basketball had been extended by the
Commissioner to accommodate several prospec-
tive black officials in the Louisville area.
There was a general discussion concerning the
procedure of election to membership on the Board
of control, as outlined in the regulations of the
Association. The Louisville group was apparently
under the impression that only principals of
K.H.S.A.A. member schools were eligible for
Board membership. Article IV, Section 2-a was
read, which provides that, to be eligible for mem-
bership on the Board of Control, one must only
be actively engaged in the teaching profession
(teacher, administrator, or supervisor) in his local
section as a regular staff member in some official
capacity.
James T. Dotson moved, seconded by J C.
Cantrell, that all bills of the Association for the
period beginning October 1, 1970, and ending No-
vember 30, 1970, be allowed. The motion was car-
ried unanimousl.v.
There being no further business, the meeting
adj'Uirned.
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled January 1)
If the telephone number is given for an official, it is
the home phone number unless otherwise designated. Iftwo numbers are given, the first number is the home
ph?ne,
Allen, Jerry G., Rt. 2. Paris. 987-3468 987-2292
Aspatore, Edward Charles. Jr.. 1450 Etavvah, Apt 6 Lex-
ington. 299-2278, 254-4017
Atkins, James P., 1143 Centre Pkwy, Apt. 43. Lexington
Atkinson. Tom. 419 Fo.xspring Avenue, Flemingsburg
840-2333, 845-6601
Auton, Gerald E., 2014 Howell, Covington. 431-8508
Bauer, Bill B., R. R 2, Di.xon, 639-9351, 639-9080
Beall, Jerry S., 203 E. College Street, Wilmore, 858-4110
Bealmear, James, 2025 Brownsboro Road, Apt. 415, Louis-
ville, 897-3070, 637-4793
Bemiss, Eugene, R. R. 3, Shelbvville, 633-3295, 633-1625
Bingham, Bennie, P. O. Box 88, Worthington, 836-4208
Blandford, Richard, 213 Colonial Drive, Louisville 895-
6771, 585-4361
Blick, Donnle, R. R. 3, Adairville, 734-4492
Branham, Mason, Jr., Box 1, Grahn, 286-4363, 747-6456
Brock. John H.. Rt. 1, Westside Drive, Mt. Sterling, 498-
0333, 498-1566
Brooks, Mike, 1580 Alexandria Drive, Apt. 8-B, Lexington
Brown, Michae Lynn, 687 Woodland Avenue, Lexington,
257-1550
Brown, Stephen Hansel. 2105 Eastway Drive, Lexington.
277-7341
Burkeen. Tony, 659 Wakefield Avenue, Bowling Green,
842-4182, 842-4182
Burton, Joe Edward. Box 54. 2825 Lexington Road, Louis-
ville. 897-4487
Bussell, John H., 323 Robin Road. Paris 987-6964
Bvrd, Corbett Wayne, CPO 253, Berea
Calbert, Donnie Reed, Old Bardstown Road, Bloomfield,
252-5009
Campbell, James W., Box 322, Weeksbury. 452-2154
Cantrall. James R., 1810 Hounz Lane. Anchorage. 245-
8760, 582-5583
Caudill, Ray Carl. 597 Ridgeview Drive. Florence, 371-
8457
Clark, Owen B.. 137 Showalter, Georgetown, 863-3719
Cole, Virgil, Ezel, 725-4315
Coleman, Lloyd, 1727 Cherry Lane, Shelbyville, 633-2579
Conder, Joseph B,. 439 Hugulet. U of K. Lexington. 252-
9222
Courtney. Dermis. R, R. 1, Box 15, Union, 384-3297
Cox, Ben W.. 354 McDonald Drive. Versailles. 873-5198.
873-5198
Crolev. Charles H.. 342 South Second, Williamsburg, 549-
3269
Crolev, Guindal C. Rt. 1, Box 1905. Williamsburg. 549-
0716
Crouse, Michael David. Box 276, Dixon, 253-1478
Curtis, John E., Lot 89, Johnson Acres. Bowling Green,
781-3630
Curtsmger, Garvey, Rt, 3. Carlisle, 289-2003, 234-2340
Day, Riciiard W,, 1677 Linstead, Lexington, 277-8231
Dean. Larry Ross. 1509 Medical Avenue. Shelbyville,
633-3065
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MAYFIELD — CLASS AA, REGION I, DISTRICT 1, CHAMPION
(Left lo Righl) Froni Row: R. Mayfield, R. Deal, S. Anderson, S. Qualk, D. Fowler, J. Kurl, K. Slone, M. Hol-
lingsworth. Second Row: K. Anderson, D, Gulhrie, R. R, Rains, G. Waldrop, J. Ford, F. Dillard, M, Adams, D.
Lovelace, H, Anderson, Third Row: B, Hale, T, Waldrop, D, Brown, J. Heath, B, Grooms, L, Grooms, K. Young,
B. Harmon. M. Slone. Fourth Row: J, Todd, H. Jackson, J. Rule. L. Sanderson, D, Kincer, T. Stratton, P. Walk-
er. K. Mullins, E. Burnett. D. Wade.
MIDDLESBORO — CLASS AA, REGION 4, DISTRICT 1, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row; J. Cawood. B. Page, R. Emmell. C. Myers, B. Ausmus. B. Wilson. J. Tinnel, D.
Wilder. B. Fuson. T. Howard. H. Taylor. Second Row: C. Rogers. K. Baker. H. Hayes. B. J. Idol, N. Williams,
H. Spriggs, R. Delaney, E. Gulley. D. Mike. D. Morrison, S, Lamb. J. Harris. Third Row: F. Zimmerman, K.
Medley. J. Cawood. R. Chedesten. D. Patterson. T. Fee, J. Spriggs. D. Smith. E. Goodman. M. Sharp. H. Hat-
field. Fourth Row: S, Emmelt. K. Combs. W. West. T. Shackleford. D. Thomas. W. Mclnlire. K. Marcum, R.
Earls, G. Smith, K. Sharpe, J. Ausmus, D. Shattuck.
CAMPBELLSVILLE — CLASS A, REGION 1, DISTRICT 2, CHAMPION
fi^_.|.
40-^0
m&^^^MmmpmmmmM-
(Left to Right) Front Row: T. Hayes, P. Prather, R. Gupton, D. Holmes. J. Edrington. P. Nance, G. Chick,
S. Buckner. C. Money, J. Lacker, W. Newcomb, G. Hilbers. M. Wood, K. Wood. Second Row: Coach G. Lynch,
T. Perkins. D. McCubbin, J. Slraley, D. Squires. M. Howard. H. Lee. A. Chandler. J. Maupln. K. Moyers, L.
Durham, D. Godsey, Coach S. Wickliffe Third Row: Coach D. Langley. B, Clark, L. Smith. M. McMahan, B.
Clard, R. Cook, B, Straley, R. Riggs. J. D. Dickens, M. Kerney, L. Stillwell. B. Sexton. Coach J. Parker, Coach
S. Clark.
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TRINITY — CLASS AAA FINALIST
(Left io Right) Front Row: J. Pierce, S. Zuxkuhlen, T. Bisig, B. Bland, M. Corcoran, J. Allgeier, K. Schaad,
T. Murray, C. Servino, T. ZoUar, R. Hancock. Second Row: M. Bruenderma^, D. Perkins, P. Bleemel, M. O'Han-
non, K. Glover, J. Leisman, P. Beam, J. Mudd, J. Sherrill, B. Bruenderman, R. Boughey, C. Weining, H. Scales.
Third Row: P. McConnell, J. Washbish, D. Wheat, K. Barr, T. Jones, S. Kissel, M. Holzknecht, B. Sherrill, R.
Volz, J. Queenan, R. Clark. Fourth Row: D. Jewell, J. Hilb, F. Perkins, B. Silliman, C. Sutto,n, N. Bradford, Z.
Kaiser, C. Johnson, D. Woock, D. Danaher, L. Howard, R. Deddens, S. Reible.
THOMAS JEFFERSON—CLASS AAA, REGION 2, DISTRICT 2. CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: L. Cowan, G. Gnggs, H. HiU. M. Griggs, D. Fink, K. Bruce, T. McCage. Second Row:
R. Evans, J. Williams, R. Simpson, R, Bush, K. Schultz, W. Cherry, B. Terry, R. Trotter, B. Thomas, P. BrilteAline.
Third Row: S. Bristow, D. Harrett, M. Hall, R. Cooley, N. Hill, L. Thomas, L. Clay, M. Lee, G. Bass, K. Sims, K.
Norlhlngton, J. Gardner. Fourth Row: B. Payne, J. Parson, R. Callahan, W. Burks. M. Harrett, K. Dobbins, R.
Parson, G Stone, T. Gray, W. Montgomery. Fifth How: T. Lokits, B. Gilbert, D. Trowell, J. Edwards, B. Mane-
ese, C. First, J. Bishop.
Doyle. Thomas Lewis. Bo.x 126, Lewisport. 927-6896, 927-
2641
Elliott. Michael Coyle. Rt. 3-A, Springfield, 336-3051. 336-
3681
Elswick. BiUy J.. Box 153, Elkhom City, 754-4251
Estill. Jimmie. 109 Minarv Avenue, Versailles. 873-5813.
873-3161. Ext. 214
Fraley. Bill. 1604 Lee Drive. Henderson. 827-3232
Gambrell. Joe L.. 619 Worcester Drive, Lexington, 277-
3084. 233-2000. Ext. 3320
Cluck. Joseph Robert. G-202 Cooperstown, Lexington,
255-7595
Greeg, Lonnie. 123 West Shelby. Falmouth. 654-8312
Grimes. Herman L.. Salem. 988-2193. 388-7562
Hale. Thomas Maryland. Box 183. Kirwan Tower. Lex-
ington, 257-1255
Hammons, Robert Lewis, Crab Orchard. 355-2243. 783-3885
Harpe. Ronald Edward. 1108 Fern Avenue, Lexington,
255-3247
Harrod. Horace Dean. Tower Heights, Shelbvville. 633-
33M
Holthouser, Ora Lee. 614 W. S. Heights. Louisville. 366-
4724. 774-7628
Howard. Lonnie Dean. Hyden. 279-3320. 672-2344
Hvre. Michael P.. Jr.. 8581 Shuman Lane. Cincinnati.
Ohio. 522-5688. 241-7593
Jackson. Ed. 2507 W. 9th Street, Owensboro. 684-4664
Jago. Charles, 1740 Butler Road, Hopkinsville, 886-7633,
886-881
1
James. David W.. 132 West 5th Street. Central. 754-3294,
754-4541
Jenkivis. Joseph E.. 520 Balmoral Road, Elizabethtown,
968-3183. 451-2303
Jessie. Keitli H.. Box 179. CampbellsviUe. 465-5497, 465-
5497
Kev. Jimmv Ray. 208 Surfside Drive. Apt. B-4. Lexing-
ton. 874-?'':i7
Kitrhen. Leslie. 1701 Halls Lane, Lexington, 255-6062,
299-4381
Lane. Leon. 1424 Berrv Blvd.. Louisville. 366-5157
Lanham. Tonv. 624 Burbank. Lexington. 278-6956, 299-
2913
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MADISONVILLE-NORTH HOPKINS—CLASS AA FINALIST
(Lefl lo Righl) Front Row: D. Dingledine, B. Rudd, M. Winstead, P. Galbrealh, T. McKonly, J. Crumbaker,
M. Hicklin, F. Johnston, R. Gray, H. Williams, K. Bowlen, T. Crabtree, B. Coyle, S. Brow,n. Second Row: L. Car-
ney, R. McCulley, J. McClary, D. Osborne, T. Kelley, T. AUindar, S. Pollock, S. Wilson, B. Offutt, L. Davis, M.
Leavell, R. Franklin, B. Cook, M. McDonald. Third Ro : H. Simms, A. Drone, B. Sandidge, R. Soder, J. Bas-
sett, M. Brashear, D. Yarborough, S. Williams, M. Joines, C. Riddle, L. Clark, M. Bourland, M. Vandiver, D. Ren-
fro, C. Franklin, R. Roberson. Fourth Row: C. Riddle, R. J-rnigan, M. M3nser, J. Powell, J. Siria, T. Traylor,
L. Zirko, M. Robards, A, Collins, E. Baxter, J. Porter, G. McNeil, B. Bryan, M. McCalister, B. Collins, B. Leasure,
N. Cates.
Ledford. Thos. B., 7850-A Estrada Avenue. Fort Knox,
624-3484. 624-3813
Lindenberger. John B., 2107 Appleton Lane. Louisville.
937-5214
Llovd, John M.. 5401 Chenoweth Pk. Lane, Fern Creek,
239-9847, 778-3311. Ext. 534
McCartv. John Nelson. Ashcamp. 754-5745
McClure. Jerrv T., 1107i- Winchester Road, Lot 53, Lex-
ington. 23i3-1336. 269-1396
McClure. Willis B.. R. R. 1. Utiea, 733-4560
McCormick, Rov, Box 303, Aberdeen, Ohio 795-2441,
564-5285
McCormick. George. 3869 Matson Avenue, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 791-2052. 321-1484
Marksberrv, Tonv. Box 298, Warsaw, 384-3785, 371-9440
Marlette. Ted M.. 133 Lvons Drive, Frankfort, 227-6784
Marshall. Charles B., Jr.. '3525 Navanac, Apt. 1. Louisville,
772-2613, 451-2430
Masden, Steven R-, Rt. 1. Lebanon Junction, 833-4455
Mason, Luther Gentrv. Owenton
Matthews, Doug, R. R. 4, Versailles. 873-8527, 255-1461,
Ext. 260
Maves. Edward, 838 Crosshill Road. Danville, 236-3264,
236-6131
Milak, Joseph Richard, 131 Keen Hall, Bowling Green.
745-5565. 745-3348
MoHett. Wilbur. Jr.. Elm Heights. VesaiUes, 873-3296
Moore, Charles H., 218 East Crest Drive, Cincinnati. Ohio.
733-3018. 554-1122
Morgan, John Calvert, P. O. Box 411, Versailles, 873-
3161 (Bus.)
Morrison. Robert E.. General Deliverv, Dver. 547-4491
(Bus.)
Muncy, PhiUp R.. P. O. Box 1, Hyden. 672-2251
Padgett. Craig, R.F.D. 1, Waynesburg, 365-7677
Peters. Harold D.. Zebulon, 432-3519, 437-4120
Points. Dave. 614 Seminary, Carrollton, 732-4461,
5215
Elains, Richard. 943 Spring. Covington
Raley. Fred. R. R. 1. Horse Branch, 274-3082
Rail, Edward W., 105 Reservoir Road, Frankfort,
8929. 236-8929
Rascoe, Bobbv, 2641 Nashville Road, Bowling Green,
842-2360, 745-2456
Ricketts. Claude O., 1506 Larchmont, Louisville, 635-6536,
634-1551
Robertson, Dan. CPO Asbury College. Wilmore. 858-9982
Rowland. Conrad Dean. Ezel. 725-4133
Rutledge. Kenneth, ISl'i Fairlawn, Lexington, 252-6882
Sanders, Charles R., Rt. 5, Tunnell Hill Road, EUzabeth-
town, 765-5142, 765-6161
Satterly. Grant, 832 Shelby Street, Frankfort, 223-5810
ScheU, William P., 7905 Gable Road, Louisville, 968-1552
Scholtz, Quentin, III, 422 Rose Lane, Lexington, 252-9037
Schreiber Paul J., 5948 Oak Apple Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio,
574-2860, 241-7121
Scott, Sidney, Short Cut Road, Albany, 387-5284, 387-5186
Scriber, Jackie L., Box 34, New Castle, 346-6261, 346-8421
Settles, Jeffrey Kays, Rt. 3A, Springfield, 262-5766
Sheets, Paul, River, 789-4983. 789-3881
Shelton, RandaU, Whitley, 376-2154
Shrader. Kenneth Michael. 4006 Pmecroft Drive, Louis-
viUe, 964-9862, 459-8600
732-
236-
Slone. Martin, Robinson Creek, 639-2009
Snowden. Robert L., 600 W. Maple Street, Nicholasville,
885-4566
Soper, James T., 480 Longview Drive, Lexington. 277-5423
Starks. James. P. O. Box 308. Mortons Gap, 258-5342
Stratton. Robert J.. Glenn Avenue. Shelbvville, 633-3816,
633-1612
Streible, Howard P., Rt. 3, Box 209, ShelbvviUe, 633-4374
Stuedle. Ray, 1404 Girard Drive, Louisville, 425-3679.
893-3852
Sumner. Jasper. Jr., 925 Idlewild Court, Lexington,
255-7357
Troutman. David. Rt. 1, Box 18. Hawesville. 927-3111
Tucker. Bobbv G.. Weisiger Woods. Danville, 236-5528,
236-4484
Tvler, Kenneth, Rt. 1. Arlington, 655-5771
VanMeter. Charles. Jr., 4112 S. 2nd Street. Louisville,
363-4255
Vopat, James F., Sports Off., Ft. Campbell
Wages. Robert P.. 108 Bobolink Road. Russell, 836-5745,
836-5745
Ware, Phillip O., 218 Sycamore Street, Owensboro, 684-
6825. 233-5253
Whittaker. Kenneth E.. 669 Nelson Place. Newport, 581-
9775. 581-9775
Williams. Willie H., 216 Warnock Street, Lexington. 254-
4359. 252-3212
Wilson. Dennis E.. Box 73. Tollesboro. 798-4301
Wilson. Jim. 534 Ridgeview Avenue. Florence, 341-2553,
371-8656
Withrow, Raymond "Corkv", 331 North 3rd Street, Cen-
tral City, 754-3851. 754-3831
Witten. Paul E.. U. S. 23, Wurtland, 836-8806
Wolfe. Tony. 3525 Tales Creek Pike. Apt. 87, Lexington,
272-2128
Wooslev, Donald Ray. 2631 Rowan Street, Louisville, 775-
6730
Wvatt, Dannv. 704 Kirwan Tower, Box 592, Lexington,
257-2162
Zimmerman, Roger, 304 Makey Street. Wilmore, 858-4118
Zimmerman, Ronnie D.. Rt. 7. Maplewood Est., Box 32.
Somerset, 679-3338, 679-1137
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED WRESTLING OFFICIALS
(List Compiled January 1)
Adsit. Dougals. 2709 Brownsboro Road. Louisville
Combs, Edward T.. 2008 Kenwood Drive. Hopkinsville
Dowling. Thomas W.. 3917 Beverly Drive, Cincinnati. Ohio,
752-9921, 863-7291
Frame, James R.. Box 908, Louisville, 636-4173, 778-9000
Frankel, Louis S.. 3723 Stanton Blvd., Louisville, 452-
6519. 452-6519
Kaufman. Alvin R.. 8215 St. Anthony Church Road,
LouisviUe. 366-0126. 587-0871
Lmeberry. Mark D., 5111 Nancy Avenue, Louisville,
447-5075
Nelson, Tom Michael, 404 Linden Walk, Apt. 7, Lexing-
ton. 254-4297
Nieporte. Ronald. 121 Washington. BeUevue. 431-4095
Starr, James Edward, 419 Huguelot, Lexington, 258-5077,
258-5528
Washington, Eugene, Box 524. Versailles, 873-5725
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WHEELWRIGHT — CLASS A, REGION 4, DISTRICT 2, CHAMPION
(ILefl lo Right) Front Row: R, Williams, D. Smith, C. Miller, G. Thor,nsberry, Mgr. P. Jones, B. Bates, J. Woods,
J. Hall, F. Blackburn. Second Row: G. Fields, R. Slon?, R. Harris, H. Jones, J. Hall, K. Caudill, D. Harris. Third
Row: D. Jackson, J. Watson, J. Parker, M. Hood. P. Puckett, R. J. Little, K. Armour, M. Armour. Fourth Row:
C. James, D. Branham, L. Watts, R. Thornsberry, K. Taylor, L. Newman, J. Tyson, D. Hall. Fifth Row: D. Caud-
ill. C. Reid, D. R. Jamerson, F. Mosley, T. Hall. J. Reily, D. Daniels. Sixth Row: Coach D. Daniels, Coach F.
Francis, Coach R. M^ade, Coach S. Jamerson, Mgr. L. D. Parker.
Coaches Never Lose
We don't know who the poet is but the Wilson Sport-
ing Goods Co., River Grove, 111., one of the largest firms
manufacturing sporting grods, has recently been coming
up wiih some very fine advertisements. We reprinted one
several weeks ago in this column and the following bit
cf prose (or whatever you wish lo call it), entitled,
"Coaches Never Lose," v/as published in an advertise-
ment in the April 8, 1968 edition of Newsweek magazine.
We liked it. It goes like this
—
A team can lose. Any team can lose. But in a
sense a coach never loses.
For the job of a coach is over and finished
once the starting whistle blows. He knows he's
won or lost before play starts.
For a coach has two tasks. The minor one is
to teach skills: to teach a boy how to run faster,
hit harder, block better, kick farther, jump higher.
The second task, the major task, is to make
men out of boys.
It's to teach an attitude of mind. It's to implant
character and not simply to impart skills.
It's to teach boys to play fair. This goes with-
out saying. It's to teach them to be humble in vic-
tory and proud in defeat. This goes without say-
ing.
But more importantly it's to teach them to live
up to their potential no matter what this potential
is.
It's to teach them to do their best and never
be satisfied with what they are but to strive to
be as good as they can be if they tried harder.
A coach can never make a great player out
of a boy who isn't potentially great. But he can
make a great competitor out of any child. And
miraculously he can make a man out of a boy.
For a coach the final score doesn't read so
many points for my team, so many points for
theirs. Instead it reads: So many men out of so
many boys.
And this is a score that is never published.
And this is the score that he reads to himself, and
in which he finds his real joy, when the last game
is over.
—Union Press-Courier, reprinted in The PA'THLETE
Correction
The Dickinson Football Ratings which appear-
ed in the December issue of the ATHLETE show-
ed the Burgin High School (Class A, Region II,
District 2) with a 3-2-0 record. The correct record
is 4-1-0, the Dickinson Rating changing from
17.00 to 19.00. This moves Burgin from sixth to
fifth place in the district.
Basketball Questions
(Continued from Page One)
9. Play: Al strikes B4 and Bl strikes A5 while
the official is preparing to put the ball in play
with a jump ball.
Ruling: Flagrant false double foul. Al and Bl
are each charged with a technical foul and then
disqualified because it is flagrant. Any eUgible
member of either team could attempt the two free
throws for his team, after which the ball would
be put in play b.y a jump ball between any two
opponents at the center circle.
10. Play: Al is injured during a play in which
he has been fouled. As a result, Al cannot attempt
the free throw awarded him. Substitute A6 re-
places Al and attempts the free throw which is
successful. Substitute A7 replaces A6 before the
clock starts.
Ruling: The procedure is legal.
11. Pla.y: Al is running toward his goal while
looking back in anticipation of receiving a fast
break pass-out. Bl takes a position in the path of
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DAYTON—CLASS A, REGION 3, DISTRICT I, CHAMPION
%,;i:^;;
-V 10 31 .3\lB 44 32 6B 63
4
(Left to Right) Front Row: G. Carnes, M. Ackerson, P. Doyen, K. Schaub, B. Huff, R, Farris. J. Frank, D.
Fry, J. McMillian. Second Row: G. Grimm, B. Stacker, J. Volter, M. Campoamor, D. Honaker, M. Heaton, B. Eddy,
C. Campbell, B. Fitch. Third Row: S. Carnes, D. Thacke-, J. Perkins, M. Myers, M. Turner, J. Schullz, E. Sch-
weinzger, D. Doud, R. Lighlfool. Fourth How: B. Fleischmann, J. Walton, G, Leger, C. Westcolt, R. Alcorn, C.
Worthington.
Al while Al is more than two steps away from
Bl. (a) Al runs into Bl before Al receives the
ball or (b) Al receives the all and before taking
a step contacts Bl.
Ruling: In both (a) and (b), Al is responsible
for contact. When Bl took his position in the path
of Al, Bl was far enough away from Al to avoid
contact had Al known Bl was in his path. Basic
Principle 4 applies to this situation.
12. Play: Al is running toward his goal but
looking back to receive a fast break pass-out. Just
before receiving the ball. Al stops. Bl moves up
to a position in the path of, and close to Al. After
receiving the ball, Al charges into Bl: (a) during
his first step; or (b) after taking one step.
Ruling: Al is responsible for contact in both
(a) and (b). Basic Principle 3 applies.
13. Play: Al tries for a field goal. After ball
leaves his hand, Bl illegally contacts him.
Ruling: If the contact occurs clearly after the
ball is in flight, Al has ceased to be a thrower.
The penalty for the foul against a thrower does
not apply
14. Play: Team A is ahead in the score and is
playing "keep away." Bl. in order to break up
the "keep away" tactics, gently grasps the arm
of dribbler Al. Is this an intentional foul?
Ruling: Yes. After signaling the foul, the of-
ficial should immediately indicate two free throws,
so that it is known at the time the foul was com-
mitted that it was intentional. The signal giving
the number of free throws should be repeated
when the players have taken their positions along
the free throw lane.
15. Play; A common foul is charged to Al; (a)
while A2 has control; or (b) while A has team
control but there is no player control; or (c) while
ball is in flight on a try; or (d) when A2 has ball
out of bounds for a throw-in.
Ruling; In (b), (c), and (d), Al is charged with
a personal foul and offended player is awarded
a free throw (or bonus if apphcable). In (a), Al
is charged with a personal foul and team B is
awarded the ball out of bounds nearest the spot
of foul. In (a) there is no free throw.
16. Play: A2, in attempting to screen, estab-
lishes a stationary position in the path of mov-
ing B2. The position of A2; (a) is so close to B2
that B2 cannot avoid A2 and contact results: or
(b) is far enough away so that B2, who is aware
of the position of A2, has an opportunity to avoid
A2 but still contact results.
Ruhng: In (a), the foul is on A2 for blocking.
In (b), B2 did not use the opportunitv to avoid
A2 and, therefore, he is responsible for the con-
tact and is charged with a foul for charging.
17. Play: Al and Bl are moving in identically
the same direction and path. In (a), Al has the
ball; or in (b) he does not have the ball. In either
(a) or (b), Al shows his pace or stops so quickly
Bl doesn't have an opportunitv to change direc-
tion and Bl contacts him.
Ruling: Foul on Bl for charging or pushing in
both (a) and (b).
18. Play: Dribbler Al has established a straight
line path to his basket. A2 trails Al by about a
step and stays between Al and Bl, who is at-
tempting to overtake Al. A2 does not change his
straight line path to his basket, (a) No contact
ensues; or (b) contact does result.
Ruhng: The action in (a) is legal. In (b), if
illegal contact results, the foul is on player Bl.
This is true even if A2, who is in the path of Bl,
stops quickly.
19. Play: In attempting to secure control of a
rebound. Al, while off the floor, taps the ball
into the air and, before returning to the floor, taps
the ball a second time, so that the ball strikes
the floor. When Al returns to the floor, he gains
control of the ball and begins a dribble.
Ruling: All of the described action is legal.
20. Play; Al is fouled while he is in the act
of shooting and while the ball is in the air, A2
fouls B2. The try is unsuccessful.
Ruling: False double foul. A2 is given two free
throws. The foul which A2 commits against B2
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is a personal foul and it is penalized on the bonus
basis and B2 may, therefore, be awarded either
one or two free throws as the situation requires.
Play will resume with a center jump following
all the free throw attempts.
21. Play: During any practice or warm-up pe-
riod, prior to, or during the game, a player leaps
and: (a) grasps the basket ring or net; or (b) in-
tentionally slaps the backboard forcefully; or (c)
jumps and merely touches (does not grasp) the
basket ring.
Ruling: In (a) the player is charged with a
technical foul. It is the intent and spirit of the
rules coverage to eliminate such action as may
break or put the basket ring out of alignment. One
of the principal reasons for prohibiting dunking
and stuffing the ball into the basket was because
these acts caused damage to the basket, the back-
board, and its support. The rules coverage was
intended to apply to grasping the basket ring,
and the act is, therefore, to be penalized with a
technical foul. In (b) intentionally slapping the
backboard with force tends to loosen the basket
ring from the backboard, it causes the backboard
to vibrate and has generally an undesirable ef-
fect on basket attachment. The official should
notify the squad that members are not to slap
the board and that, if they persist in so doing,
he shall assess a technical foul. A technical is
called after the warning in (b). The purposeful
act of slapping the backboard vigorously is usu-
ally characterized by repition. Leaping and merely
touching the basket ring, as described in Cc) is
not, of itself, a foul but must be discouraged be-
cause it leads to acts which are fouls.
1970-71 BASKETBALL PUBLICATION
CORRECTIONS
RULES BOOK:
Page 9—Rule 2, Section 5. Delete reference
to 9-7 in the last hne. The three seconds count
is not to be made visibly.
Page 30—Penalty for Rule 10—Section (Fourth
paragraph) First line should be as follows: "For
section 6(a), (b), or for flagrant or persistent in-
fraction of any section including (j), the offen-
der shall be disqualified."
RULES—SIMPLIFIED AND ILLUSTRATED:
Page 36 (bottom)—Last line ". . . dribbles the
ball in his mid-court for 5 seconds." rather than
front-court.
Page 69 Item B-2 Screen Play. Letters A and
B are interchanged. The corrected item should
read "2. If player A takes a position behind and
so close to a stationary opponent, B, that a con-
tact foul occurs when B makes normal body
movements, then A is primarily responsible for
the foul."
CASE BOOK:
Page 11—Rule 5:
sixth line as follows:
out is charged when
Page 20—Sixteenth line, first word should be
"illegal."
Play: Change reference to play
5-9: Insert word "out" in
".
.
. and (4) only one time-
Printer's error—in last line
"his feet to pass or start to
Page 35—206B
"206A."
Page 36—2061
delete as follows
dribble. Ruling."
Page 37—207B. Play: Delete from third sen-
tence of ruling as follows: "The try ends when
the ball is clearly in flight and. Begin the last
sentence with "When the ball is in flight . . ."
Page 54—311 B. Play: In first line on top of
page replace "above" with word "over."
Page 67—403. Play: Replace last three words
of play with following: "starts a new dribble."
IF YOU ARE NOT USING OUR STUDENT COVERAGE NOW, A
FEW MINUTES SPENT IN COMPLETING AND COMPARING
THE CHART BELOW WILL SHOW WHETHER YOU SHOULD
CONSIDER OUR POLICY FOR THE COMING YEAR.
PRESENT OUR
POLICY POLICY
1. Accident Medical Expense Benefit — Maximum
2. Limit for calls at doctor's office?
3. Limit for X-rays or negative X-rays?
4. Limit for Dental Expense, per tooth?
5. Scheduled Surgery Benefits?
6. Private Tutoring Benefit?
7. Benefits payable regardless of other insurance?
8. Coverage available on 24-hour basis?
9. Available to employees?
10. Does policy cover Athletics, except Football?
11. Is Football Coverage available?
12. Is policy approved by KHSAA?
13. Is Claim Service prompt and is an interest shown
in your special problems?
$8,000
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NOTE: Items 2 through 5 provide for payment of reasonable and
customary charges for services rendered.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THESE COV-
ERAGES, WE WILL BE HAPPY TO CALL ON YOU. JUST LET US
KNOW.
7^e KiH<^deft Gamfiantf GENERAL AGENT
W. E. KINGSLEY
121-123 LAFAYETTE AVENUE
P. O. BOX 7100
J. E. McCREARY, Mgr. CHARLES C. PRICE
Life Department
LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 254-4095
k>^
%
Complete stock of admission tickets, 2,000 tickets to the roll numbered con-
secutively. Printed ADULT. STUDENT, and ADMIT ONE. $1.50 per roll
of 2,000.
"
TROPHIES AND AWARDS
We can take care of your Sportsmanship trophies, individual charms for
CH 7-1941 — PHONES — CH 7-1942
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
;, \
\ K. H. S. A. A. TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS \
District and Regional Tournament Directors can gel all of their supplies
and needs lo run a tournament from Hunf's. We have the merchandise
listed below in stock for immediate shipment. Call or write us your needs. %
BASKETBALLS
^
Get the feel of a basketball same as will be used in the State Tournament y^
in Louisvile, and in your District or Regional Tournament. We have all
.^
brands.
^
ADMISSION TICKETS
""
1
&,<
I
S
All-Star teams, etc. Our stock is complete and we can engrave in our store
-^
_ and ship to you at once. ^
^
ACCESSORIES J
SNets, scorebooks, first-aid supplies, whistles, stopwatches, timers' horns, ^^
_ powdered rosin, bath towels, shoe laces, colored top sweat socks, carry-all %,
% bags. All of this merchandise in stock for at once delivery. t>
A BANKS AND GOALS |J
^ We have a complete stock of fan-shaped steel, fan-shaped and rectangular ij% glass backboards complete with goals and nets in stock for at once delivery. 5(
^
A phone call will get them off to you at once. m
1^ FAIR-PLAY ELECTRIC BASKETBALL SCOREBOARDS ^
We have IN STOCK the Fair Play Tick-A-Way Scoreboard ready for im-
J|
mediate shipment. A call will get one to your gymnasium before tourna- •
ment time. kj
Turn all of your needs over to us. We will be glad to handle them for you.
^
If you want the BEST QUALITY and the BEST SERVICE contact HUNT'S \
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC. 5
WE SHIP T!3E D&Y YOU BUY" K
s
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